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READY FOR BUSINESS . . . ALMOST.
New 'Derby service station, completely
assembled, sits on railroad f latcar on M.
and St L. right of way. The structure

• will be transported to service station site
at corner of Central Aye. and West N.
1st St (Photo, Tom Prance) »

Russians
Reject New
Compromise

GENEVA (AP) — The Soviet
Union has rejected. a new :Britlsh
com. promise proposal • ainied 'at
breaking; the deadlock that has all
but halted the 14-power confer-
ence on Labs; •
, : Now :<, in ...their • /.eighth: week, the
•talks : have ',; bogged 'i down over
Communist demands that the neu:
trality of 'Laos-.' be. proclaimed
immediately and , Western, insls

- * « < -
mustr'beftfisuredXf irsf. = • ;' '•

Malcom MacDoriald, British co^
''chairman- of- the. conference? ;told
triday's meeting- that: he m^de his

.new proposal : on ; ̂ aturday to the
Soviet c'ochairman;.. Georgi Push-
kin, who .immediately rejected it.

' MacTtonald said "this was his
• plan: "We should discuss both
matters simultaneously. We could
discuss neutrality the first day,
cease-fire control this second day,
and " then continue with both
problems on -alternate days."

PHNOM PENH, Oatribodia (AP)
[-^Prince 'Norodom Sihanouk says
the . king of .Laos now is the key
problem

In a statement , issued 'after his
return from Jhe .Geneva confer-
ence and meetings, with leaders of
Laos' three feuding factions, the
Cambodian chief 'of state said 'the

. conference also had resulted in
, stabilization of the hiUitary sltua-
' lion,, and 'surface reconciliation of
all three of the warring Laotian
p.rjnces. ' _ ' . , , - : ; :
..,\!'r believe the king of Laos can
now play the role of mediator to

( bring about a deeper and more
..sincere reconciliation, ' ' Sihanouk'bald.' v . • . , • • • • r . . - .

U..S..TO Take Mew
• • • ' ' ' .' ' • - - ' . " * ' . '

Look at Arms Budget
WASHINGTON

tary of Defense
(AP) — Secre-
iRobert S.' Mc-

Namara, noting that the Soviet
:Union intends to increase mili-
jtary. speeding, announced today
the United States is ; taking L anoth-
er, look at its'defense program.

, Soviet Premier Khrushchev an-
nounced in : Moscow ; last week
Uiat;:.the:;',S6viet;, Union has .-;sus-:

'• to 'put Sbviet armea
forces "by .more Ithan one mlilibir
men in .view of'the'world situal-
>tion. .
.»Mc,NamRra
plest precaution •',-calls for still
another ^ examination '.of our ^de-
fense posture." He,added: . '

"Currently we., are as strong—
if not stronger—than' any poten-
tial''aggressor. • •

. > ' - ' - . : - ' • ' • " • ' •A- ' * * .. , , -
: "But'in the,fact of the inescap-
able realities that; confront us,
such as threats to dispossess us
of our rightful presence in Berlin,
we can do .no less than re-ex-
amine our needs. This we are
doing."

McNamara's statement 'gave no
indication of what new steps the
Kennedy Administration 'might
take to bolster defenses.

Shortly before Mc'Namara's an-
nouncement, Roswell L. Gilpatric,
deputy secretary of defense, had
informed a Senate Appropriations
subcommittee that President Ken-
nedy had called for a new ap-
praisal of .U.S. fighting power in
the dlght of the Berlin crisis.

' • * * * •
Ever since the Berlin crisis

began heating up again a month
ago, • there has been speculation
that Kennedy might order some
form of mobilization to alert the

Mrs. Bernard
Dies

In California
Funeral services'for Mrs. Ber-

nard Janscn of.Carmichael, Calif.,
daughter of Mr. and'Mrs. Frank
Smith of this' city, were held to-
day at 'Carmibhael. tMrs. Smith
died suddenly..Thursday night at
her home. • . . •

Cam Smith, was- 'born Oct. i
1910 at Danville, 111., and when a
young girl moved with her par-
ents to a farm near Dolliver. she
received her education in the Dol-
llver schools.

in Juno, .1935'she was married
to .Bernard Jarisen intthe parental
Smith home; 'For the next sev-
,eh: years, Mr. and Mrs. Jansen
farmed In the Estherville area and
in 1943 moved to Milford where
•they-lived until 1952 when they
moved to the present home in
Carmichael.

• • . '. * • * *
She is survived by her husband;

Uitfee daughters, 'Mrs. Jack (Dix-
ie), West of .Carmichael, Mrs.
Richard (Jean) Schakleford of Salt
Lake City, Utah, and Janet, at
home; one son, John, at home;
her parents, Mr, and Mrs. Smith
of this city; four -brothers, Loyal

/ Smith of EsthervMIe; D o n a l d
Smith, Hoffmap, Minn.; O m e r
Smith, Mi'lord; Pat Smith, Los
Angeles; two . sisters, Mrs. 'Earl
(Mary) iRuase)! of Milford and Mrs.
Harry (Getrude) 'Greene of Ros-

' ' coe, N. Y.
•She was preceded In death by

three brothers, John of Milford,
fVictor of Emmetstourg, and Dr, ,C,
Frank Smith of Iowa City;

Mr. 'arid Mrs.-.Loyal"'Smith of
this city, Mr,, and Mrs, Earl Rus-
sell and .Omer, Smith, all of Mil-
ford, are' In'California for the fun.
oral services. , . ; • - • , , ,

American people
of the situation

to the gravity
and to warn

Khrushchev .• that the United
States intends to 'back up its firm
.stand'. against 'being ousted from
W,est Berlin.. , ,;., ' . .' . . ' ; •

'Over" the weekend, the ;House
Foreign Affairs Committee made
public testimony from Gen. Laur-
is Norstad^ commander o'f allied
forces inl;,Europe, that he feels
the time, has come for a ;quier.
^ulldihg .up1

 ;;,of - .sfrength .'.'..that
'-'-'—•--•"-• '"ii:ra;;lqng wiy, toward pass^ ,
; ing, the: 3erlin.;jbaU. back to Mr.
Khrushchev?' >-" ', V .', ' -' .' .'':.•

' '
'Gilpatr'ldr-"^M<J','.f-itiiait'.' Sunday's

Display' 'of Soviel",Va'li^power in
Moscow was another "factor, be-
hind, the President's .order. • t

The deputy , secretary -declared
emphatically that the:; United
States has adequate fighting .p'pw-
er to meet its needs through -the
1960's on - the basis of what is
known now. , , . . . •••..

Gilpatric said the.'Soviet air
show in -Mo'scow merely .con-
firmed what the"Pentagoii' had "be-
lieved—that tihe .Soviet Union-still
views • the manned ibonrber plane
as an essential .part; of, its aerial
weapons the 'same .as does the
United .States7"'''- ?• :

*"> * •* "'" '
For tlie first: tinie,;Gilpatric

confirmed what. 'has /been' gener-
ally believed, that 'the U.^5. pro-
gram now . calls for. a/force of
700 B52 bombers, backed1 by the
Hound Dog and (Sky Bolt mis-
siles, as! "sufficient.to give us
adequate bomber strength in the
1960's." . . • . . - • •

Gilpatric said the reappraisal
Kennedy has Bordered will deter-
mine whether .the administration
will ask Congress for additional
appropriations/ for military and
defense purposes this year.

Blames
Reds r

WASHINGTON .'• ' • r
of State bea/A Rusk itoday ; accused
the Soviets of plunging She globe
into a long-term crisis* by seeking
to "impose a world of coercion"
upon all others. . V* ;

•Rusk said: . , j.
The underlying crisis of our

generation arises from the fact
that the Soviet Union- did not Join
the United Nations in fact as well
as in "_form, and lend Itseif ,- ;to
the .peaceful commitents 'they
arid, the rest of usYmade in -the
midst of a great .war. . '•• •''•'•

": ' • ' ' * . * , "*\-. :,':. : . ' " , ; :
"The possession .of' power was

transformed once more -to ambi-
tion . for , more powe r. ". , : • • • ; • . . , ' ' : • .
t ( Rusk ; laid ' Ithe btattte \ iorj; post-
war; • international : tehsi&hs ; 'on the
KreiriKri ! iri :ai Ispeech' prepared: far
af ; National; ! iF^ssi t Club ? •; luncheon
• ' The . secretary! 'of: 'state' :had ' con-
ferred 1 ' with1 ; president; i Kennedy
over- the1 weekend and again; to-
day; amid a : mounting feeling if
disappointment within ;the -Ke)i-
nedy, administration at virtmt it; re-
gards as an uncompromisingly
tough ' 'line ' being pressed toy, So-
viet Premier' Khrushchev. • '. •.•-'.

. * * * '. :

At the same time, Rusk ..- said
the United States "can move > on
with confidence if we arc prepared
to do what has to foe done."

He said Kennedy is moving to,
strengthen "the free world's ca-
pability" to meet "the variety of
dangers which have to foe con-
fronted.". r

He called for founding , a world
community as designed by t the-'
U.K. charter,, strengthening of ^th
North lAitlantic Treaty Organiza
tion and passage of Kennedy's
massive , foreign aid program j
now before , Congress.

Dickinson
Gorii Price

Patrolman Stumbles
Dazed

Ft Set

Mrs. Garrett
Hoobler Dies

Funeral services were held to-
day at Errimetsburg for Mrs. Gar-
rett Hoobler, 77, former Esther?
ville resident who died at a nursing
home at Hum'boldt Thursday.

Mrs. Hoobler had been in fail-
ing health for the past several
years and, suffered a stroke six
months ago.

• She lived in Estherville for many
years and operated a popcorn
stand here until her health failed.
Mrs.. Hoobler lived with, her dau^
ghter at Clarion until suffering
the stroke six months ago when
she moved to the nursing home.

Survivors'include a son, G l e n
Hoobler o f ' Emmetsbuvg, and a
daughter, Leatha Hansen of Clar-
ion. Three grandchildren and four
great grandchildren also survive.
She was preceded in death by her
husband.

Burial was at Evergreen Come-
tery at Emmetsburg. '.

Tons of Iron Ore
Spilled on Tracks

GIRARD, 111. (AP) — Officials
estimated Monday it will take
about three days to .clear Chicago
and North Western tracks near
Girard of tons of iron ore spilled
Saturday in a freight train deall-
ment.

A broken journal on a freight
car was blamed for the derail-
ment of 14 cars, each carrying
,$3,000 in iron ore..There were no
injuries. :

Horse or Space Ship?
WAUKEE (AP) — A

opened saddle 'club hear here has
this sign up over its gateway;
"Saddle-Lite."

Spaliii, Ford
Will Start
In AltStar

SAN, FRANCISCO. (AP)—Veter-
an southpaws Warren Spahn of
the Milwaukee Braves and Whltey
Ford of .the'New York Yankees
were selected today as the start-
ing pitchers inV Tuesday's All-Star
game at Candlestick Park.

Ford's selection -had. 'been a vir-
tual certainty- since the 32-year-
old left-hander'has a spectacular
16-2 record this-season.

The. choice of Spaihn, however,
was a surprise since the 40-year-
old, left-hander had lost his last
four decisions and has an 8-11
record.

Ford has appeared in five Ail-
Star games, and Spahn in six. '

D a n n y Murtaugh, National
League manager, announced this
starting lineup:, Maryu Wills, Los
Angeles, ss;.iEddie Mathews, Mil-
waukee, 3b; Willie Mays, San
Francisco, of; Orlando Cepeda,
San Francisco, If; Roberto Olo-
mente, Pittsburgh, rf; Bill White,
St. Louis, Ib; Frank Boiling, Mil-
waukee, 2b; Smoky Burgess,
Pittsburgh, c; and Spahn.

Famed Virginian Dies
CLEVELAND, Ohio (AP) —

Mrs. Archibald Hall Throckmor-
ton, 85, member of a widely-
known Virginia family and widow
of a Western Reserve University
professor, died Saturday.

Weather Forecast
Cloudy, warmer.

High yesterday §3;.noon today 80.
Full Weather Information Page 3

. ^ . , . , ^ corn ^^
will" be ""supported 'at a minimum,
of'$1.11 p'er"ibushel-in Dickinson
County, William J, Johnson,.Chair-
man,' Dickinson County 'Agricul-
tural' Stabilisation and Conserva-
tion Committee, . has a.nnounced.
This compares with a final rate
of $.97 per toushel in effect for
1960-crop corn. .

The chairman explained that, the
minimum rates will not Jbe' re-
duced, but may.,be increased if
the final 1961-crop corn support
price determined on the .basis of
data on Oct.-a is higher than the
minimum national support, of $1.20
per bushel announced in March.'

, * * *
In, announcing the county sup-

port rate for 1961-crop corn, Mi-.
Johnson stressed the importance
of a full understanding by grow-
ers of how this year's corn price
support program is affected by
the 1961 feed grain program,

"Com producers who participate
;in the 1961 feed grain program
will be eligible for price support
on their 1961 production," he de-
clared,, "but ithere will be a limi-
tation on the amount of corn from
eligible farms that can be put
under support.

"the amount of eligible corn
,from such a. 'cooperating' farm
in effect' will ;be the 'normal' pro-
duction from the farm's 1961 corn
acreage. Should the actual corn
crop exceed,the 'normal' yield de-
termined for the farm, a grower
might very well find that he could
put only a part of his 1961 corii
crop under the support program.

"Producers of corn who do not
participate in the 1961 feed grain
program -of course will not be eli-
gible for support on their 1961 corn
production."

' * * *
"Eligible" corn, according to the

Chairman, must ailso have been
produced in 1961, must grade No.
3 or 'better or- No.' 4 because of
test, weight only, must meet cer-
tain moisture requirements, and
must be in adequate storage. The
schedule of premiums and dis-
counts is, unchanged from the 1960
program.

As in the past,. the price sup-
port program for 1961-crop corn
will be carried out through farm—
and warehouse-stored loans and
purchase agreements. These will
be available from harvest time
through May 31, 1962. Loans will
mature on July SI,, 1962.

Launching
Of Midas
Fizzles

POINT ARGUELLO, Calif.
(AP)—The United States' first at-
tempti to launch a missile-alarm
satellite, into an orbit that would
have .tak«n it ' over Russia failed
spectacularly today when the 98-
foot:; projectile .failed to lift from
its•'•• launching 'pad.

The launching of Midas III fiz-
zled -'at 8:59 a.m. ' '
. Observers on' a hilltop 10,000
feet, Sway 'saw a great .sheet of
flanie burst around the base of
the projectile. This died but a sec-
ond later and was followed by a
huge puff of black smoke, indi-
cating that, ignition of the power-
ful 360,000-pound thrust rocket en-
gine had failed.

A great plume of white smoke
erupted from the nose of Midas
Hi's first stage Atlas booster as
technicians began purging if of
highly explosive liquid oxygen,
apparently .in an,effort to prevent
a. disaster.

It worked. As the smoke and
fumes cleared away, the bird
could be seen resting apparently
undamaged on its seaside launch-
ing pad 150 miles north of Los
Angeles.

If the launching had 'been suc-
cessful, the 30-foot-long Midas
satellite would' have gotten Its
first look at Soviet territory in
about three 'hours. The second
stage of- the 'projectile, all of
which was designed to go into'or-
bit, . contains" 'an infra-red eye to
sense the heat from a missile's
wchaust hundreds of miles below.
'"Eight minutes Rafter, the iaunc'h-

ing<failed,--.the: Air-.Force; said.the
attempt had •Been, ^canceled '• for
today and might be rescheduled
for Tuesday.

This was the third straight in-
stance of difficulty with the new
sky-spy. Midas I, launched Feb.
26, 1960, failed to orbit. Midas n
orbited May. 24, i960, but its ra-
dio failed.

Want ?To
Recover
"Wiggler"

HICKAM AIR FORCE- BASE,
Hawaii (AP) — Air Force fliers
who plucked another Discoverer
nose cone from the sky on its re-
turn from space hoped today that
the next aerial recovery "gives
us something that wiggles."

Airmen at this mid-Pacific base
said they were confident they
could retrieve any capsule that
could be brought back into the
earth's atmosphere. "But next
time," said one, "please, let's
have something alive in there.
These instruments are getting
routine."

* * * •
Discoverer XXVI's instrument-

jammed nose cone was snagged
in the air by a C119 recovery
plane Sunday as the space pack-
et parachuted 270 miles northwest
o'f Hawaii. The twin-engine plane,
one of eight circling over the im-
pact area, made the catch on its
first pass with its trailing trap-
eze-like hooks. The recovery came
just 29 minutes after the capsule
was kicked loose from space over
Kodiak, Alaska.

It was the fourth aerial grab
of a Discoverer cone. Two others
were fished from the sea.

The gold-plated capsule, sealed
in a gray cannister, was flown to
Sunnyvale, Calif., Sunday night
for examination by space scien-
tists. It had .circled the globe 32
times on a polar orbit since its
launching' Friday from Vanden-
berg Air Force .Base, Calif.

Contents o£ . the capsule were
not disclosed but an Air Force
spokesman said nothing aboard
was alive.

Footprints, Clothing
Spur Utah Searchers

•MOAB, Utaih (AP)—Small foot-
prints and a bundl of clothing
found on a desolate mesa spurred
search parties today in the hunt
for Dennise Sullivan, 15, of Rock-

lel Conn., who was kidnaped a
week ago by a man who killed
her mother.

Despite the discovery, there
seemed little chance that the girl
could have survived six days in
the scorching desert country.

• • . * * *
The Salt Lake City Tribune said

the bundle of olpthlng, a pair of
men's gray work pants, some
shorts and a red rind brown shirt
were wedged between two rocks
on the northeast rim- of Polar
Mesa which is northeast of where
tihe chief suspect in the kidnap-
slaying stayed for thrco days
after the July 4 albduction.

The footprints were spotted in
the same general area.

The Tribune said Mrs. Nathan

Ince, a cook at a remote Polar
mesa mining camp, told investi-
gators 'that Abel B. Aragon, 35,
of 'Price, Utah, an unemployed
World War II hero, was seen
periodically for three days toy 20
miners at the camp.

* * *
She said Aragon seemed nerv-

ous and stayed to himself, but
once approached her and asked,
"Did you hear a woman scream-
ing?"

Aragon, winner of the Navy
Cross for Valor, shot himself to
death last Friday night when FBI
agents stopped his car to ques-
tion him. Investigators linked him
to the slaying of Mrs. Jeannette
Sullivan, 41, the wounding of a
vacation companion, diaries Boo-
bhroyd, 55, also of Rockville, and
the kidnaping of Dennise.

•Boothroyd is recovering from
face wounds.

JFK Back in
Washington

WASHINGTON (AP)—President
Kennedy returned today from a
second straight' weekend of rest
and relaxation at his Hyannis
Port, Mass., summer home. A
busy White House 'schedule await-
ed-him. '

The Presidet was accompanied^
by his wife Jacqueline.

Mrs. Ke n ne d y returned to
Washington 'for a state '-dinner in
Mt. Vernbn-Tuesday for the visit-
ing preside'nt of Pakistan:
• -S,l)el;aTranged;,,the 'dinnervaflei-
last, month's presidential trip to
Paris and -Vienna, where historic
sites often are the setting for for-
mal state occasions.

The Kennedy children, 3-year-
old Caroline, , and John -Jr., al-
most 7 months old, ara spending
the entire'"summer in Hyannis
Port.

The President's first W h i t e
House appointment was with Sec-
retary of State Dean Rusk and
other State Department officials.

Gina Just
Wanted Bath

MOSCOW (AP) — Gina Lollo-
brigida .says she meant no shufo.
bv walking out on Premier
Khrushchev at the opening oC the
Moscow . Film 'Festival. She just
wanted to take a bath.

But the Soviet leader and other
Communist bigwigs stared as the
Italian film star stalked out of
Moscow's Lenin Stadium Sunday
night just When the show was
warming up.

Giria, who had 'been rushed to
the stadium direct from the air-
port, said the whole thing ap-
parently, was a • misunderstanding.

"I wasn't' angry, just upset,"
she told reporters later in her
hotel room (after taking a bath).
"I was very sure they would
understand When I left."

As for Khrushchev, Gina said:
"I had T . t he - 'pleasure to sec
Khrushchev. This is something
exciting, even from far away."

Though one of te top foreign
attracions here for the festival,
Gina had only a third-row seat
in the audience.

Gina. looked lovely—but hardly
dressed like glamorous actresses
usually do for gala public ap-
pearances. She wore a tall blue
straw hat and two-piece blue
traveling suit.

In frier own words, "I looked
like a gypsy.'

American film producer Wil-
liam Perlberg, who sat nearby,
said she was "sore as hell" about
not being given a chance to take
a bath, make up or change her
clothes before being taken to the
festival.

Mrs. WUke
Ecstatic at

\ . . ' • • •' -

Good News
CHARITON . (AP) — "I'm ec

static;" cried Mrs. (Robert. Wtlko
when- she was told' that 'her hus-
band had- been found alive and
unharmed after'•apparently spendt
ing: two days with kidnapers.

."Our. 5-year-old (Randy) \yas
the'' only one' in* laedi1 Mrs: Wilke
said Sunday night. "We'woke him
to-tell him.-"- V !
:--.- ' - , • ' : - - , •*•' *• *• - ' •-•- -.-...,-;

The • Wilke's other children,
are Charlotte, 11, and Allen, 12,
. "They were all just yelling aric

screaming • and crying," Mrs.
Wilke said, ,

"I just hope there is some way
I can get a message of apprecia-
tion to everyone who helped,"
she said. "Theyvc been wonder-
ful."

* * *
More than 1,000 officers and

volunteers probed the area Satur-
day and Sunday after Mrs: Wilke
reported her husband missing. Ho
apparently was pushed out a car
near Lamoni Sunday night a*nl
walked to a farmhouse.

"I . had just taken a sleeping
pill and was walking upstairs -to
go to bed, I heard the phone
ring and thought 'Oh, it's just
someone else. »

"Then a neighbor stuck his
head in the door and said he had
been found," Mrs. Wilke said. "I
don't think I have to tell you
•how I felt."

Believed
Dumped
From Car
.LAMONI (AP)-rState and fed-

eral authorities Monday • probed
abduction theory in the disap-

pearance o£ an Iowa highway pa-
;rolman.

The patrolman, Robert Herman
Wilke, .stationed at ' ,Chariton,
stumbled up to a farm houSe- hear •
lore 'Sunday night after being un-
heard from since Friday night.

Wllke told residents. '.at 'the' farrn.
where he sought hdp.Umt "ybxt
can call .it an abduction;" It wai
reported he told questioning ..offi-
cers that he was abducted afiij^
le stopped to 'check a stalled car.

State Safety Commissioner 'Cart
Pesch, who look charge in' the
[ield during a weekend search, for
Wilke, said Monday : . ,

* *• * . . . • ;
"As for the abduction theory., in

this case, at this time I person- •
ally (have found nothing to indi-
cate anything to the contrary." .,

Pesch, Highway Patrol Chie(
David Hcrrick, T. IA. Thompson,
head of the .State Bureau' of in-
vestigation, and :& federal. -ajgent
planned to • question the • hospital-
ized .Wilke later (Monday. ; , .:. .

Dr. Elmo Garnet said 'Wilke
would be held overnight Monday
at" the Decatur County Hospi
Liepn. Dr. Garnet described
as' upset!' '

Hoffa Says His

Union Will Be

Back in AFL-CIO
NEW YORK (AP) — Teasters

union will be back in the AFL-CIO
%vlthin six months—"unless those
who are in the labor movement
desire to have a weakened feder-
ation."

The AFL-CIO expelled the 1.7
million-member Teamsters broth-
erhood in 1957 following Senate
testimony that Teamsters' lead-
ers were corrupt.

Appearing Sunday night on the
nationally televised NBC program
"Meet The Press," Hoffa was re-
minded by a panelist that he pre
viously had predicted the AFL-
Clp would end his union's exile
within 18 months.

"I said they should," Hoffa re
sponded. "They may be short
sighted for the next 18 months as
they have .been for the last 3',<j
years."

Hoffa, reelccted last week to a
new 5-year term as Teamsters'
president, said he believes "the
Teamsters union belongs in the

' house of labor."

.Meanwhile, state agents .checked
•out -'an area on," a county1 road
three miles 'south- 'and two miles
east of Lamoni,' where an. official
said there' were indications, of a
'; dump, out" near a- bridge.
;--Qrficials",.attJd ' they" found foot-
prints ^ in the mud, '/indicating
Sortteone: had crawled tip 'through
tall -weeds from a stream.1 :

Wilke: purportedly was pushed
unharmed from his abductors'
car. ' .

\Vearlrig .only his patrol' trous-
oVs v: and a tee-'shirt, Wilke stum-
bled into the farmyard of A. lj.
Keen about 9:20 p.m. Sunday. Ho
was muddy and wet and asked
for u glass of water after calling
his wife.

Mrs. Keen said Wllke apparent-
ly was thrown from a moving car
onto the gravel road which goes
past '] the Keen farmhouse thre?
miles" south of this southern Iowa
town. •

*. * *
farm -is about 45 miles

southwest of where Wilke's patrol
car, gunbelt, cap and ticket book
were found early Saturday. Until
l)e walked Into the Keen farm-
house he1 had not been heard
from since late Friday night and
nearly 1,000 men probed southern
Iowa and northern Missouri Sat-
urday and Sunday in an attempt
to locate him.

The search was called off at
dusk Sunday night and State
Safety Commissioner Carl Pescli
said the search would not be re-
sumed because the area had been
thoroughly covered.

* ¥ *
A doctor who examined Wilke

said the 31 -year-old patrolman
was dazed and suffering from
shock but had not beeii beaten.
The doctor said, however, that
Wilke complained of a pain in his
chest.

Sheriff Gale McClurc said Wilke
was vague about happenings in
the past two days and was not
able to tell where he had been
thrown from the car.

However, McClure said Wilke
apparently had been tossed out
o£ the car about 9 p.m. He said
there were no indications that
Wilke had been doped or tied.

* * *Wilke spent U|e night in the.
hospital after being given a seda-
tive- and liquid food. His wife was
driven here from their home in
Chariton to be with him.

Mrs. Wilke had started the
search when she called authori-
ties to find why her husband had

Turn to page 8. column 8

Lecturer Al Bell Bitten by Mad Dog in Alaska
• Al Bell of Stuart, la., well-known

here as a world traveler who pho-
tographs as he travels and re-
turns to appear on lecture plat-
forms with his story and pictures,
figured today in a news story of
danger and adventure.

Bell, who with his wife is on a
photographing jaunt in northern
Alaska, was, 'bitten by a sled dog
which later proved to have rabies,

The subsequent hunt for the
Bells by radio throughout a wide
area of northern 'wilderness is as
suspenseful and thrilling as any
lecture audience could expect to
hear.. :

* '** ' •
Bell has lectured fn Esthervillo

on several occasions and his pic?
Hires and abilities as a lecturer

make even the most routine trav-
el seem like high adventure.

Finally contacted by radio, Bell
hurried to Anchorage where he is
taking anti-rabies treatments.

The story as relayed 'from An-
chorage, Alaska, follows:

An Alaska manhunt, stretching
across mountain wilderness and
Eskimo villages, has found Al
Bell,' Iowa travel photographer
and lecturer.

Bell, filming movies of Eskimo
life at Point Barrow, \$is sever-
ly bitten by a sled dog. Only aft-
er Bell had left Point Barrow was
it found that the dog had rabies.

Fpr more than a week, authori-
•$es and many Alaskians who had
heard radio emergency calls for
Bell were looking for him.

Mrs. Bell, who accompanied her
husband, said the dog bite had
been treated by a physician at
Point Barrow but they were un-
aware of the rabies threat.

The Bells spent about a week
camping and traveling in Mount
McKinley Park before the news
reached them in the town of Val-
dez.

* * *
Anchorage had the nearest sup-

ply of anti-rabies vaccine so Bell
came here to take the vaccine ser-
ies.

Mrs. Bell said her husband and
a 70-year-old.Eskimo woman were
the last of a group to take a ride
in a dpg-sled at Point Barrow whei
the dog-bite incident happened.

"They climbed into" the dog-sled,"

she said. "Al Bull was clutch-
ing his heavy camera' for a shot
from the sled of the dogs in ac-
tion. Before the 'musher' (driver)
could jump on the sled, the clogs,
who are half wolf, caught sight of
a stray dog crossing their path.

* * * '
"Like a streak of lightning they

took after the strange dog.
"Everyone scrambled into their

huts or onto their porches. Every-
one was safe except Al Bell and
the little old lady,who clung to the
rails of the dog-sled as though her
life depended oh it — which it
did

"On a sharp turn, the sled
caught on a porch support. Al
Bell, with one arm around his pre-

cious camera, was almost thrown
out of the sled.

* * *
"As he tried to pick himself up,

the right 'wheel' dog turned and
in 'less than a second had bitten
Al Bell seveiiy in the back of his
knee, tearing his pants into shreds
from the cuff to the waist."

During the widespread search
for the Bells which followed, ra-
dio bulletins for them were broad-
cast frequently — and apparently
heard by almost everyone In Al-
aska except the Bells.

For clays after they were finally
contacted, the Bells found Alas-
kans continued to stop their red
and white station wagon with Iowa
license plates to tell Bell. "You
have been bitten by a rabid dog."


